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BMCA Officers

Prez Sez by Fred Long

Pres…….….Fred Long
501-944-4686

Still lots of driving to do!

VicePres..Charlie Collins

Thanks to the TR Marque leaders
(Chris & Ron) for a great post-run ice
cream feast – I think my blood sugar
is still elevated. Also, many thanks
to Ron McLeod and Garry Jeffries
for coming up with an alternate run
down to Lollie and back. I felt like
I cheated taken the Mini but did enjoy
having AC and satellite radio.
I did have every intention of driving
the Sprite but was a little worried
about rain.
Labor Day was so beautiful that Brent and I did get out and and do
a 2-car run with the MGB and his Midget. You know how it is, there is
always something when you get out and this time it was a loose hood
lock pin that reared its head while I was going about 55 down a country road. Thank goodness that the hood latch kept it from flying back
all the way which would have been a disaster. There may be a new
assembly in my future.
Looking forward to a trip on the hill this weekend to watch the Hogs
play Texas and put the Mini through its paces on the Pig Trail coming
back.
For those that weren’t at the meeting, Brock brought up the
Ouachita Highland Games that will be happening in Hot Springs on
Saturday September 25th. Evidently it is being put on by the same
group that host the Hot Springs Renaissance Faire. It looks like they
have had some athletes (or participants) training for these highland
games events. This might pair up well with a trip to Hot Springs Cars &
Coffee as it is scheduled for the 25th as well and would be a great way
to close out September.
As the weather cools a little in October
we have some great events to look
forward to: Brits in the Ozarks, Arkansas
Scottish Festival and MITO (Minis In the
Ozarks). I hope to see you all at one of
the events and out in one of your LBCs.
Officer nominations are next month so
please come to the October 5th meeting and consider leading your
Marque or seeking another position.
Stay safe and I will see you on the road! Fred

MARQUE RESPONSIBILITIES
Sept Event...TR
TechTalk..AH/Mini

Oct Event….MG
TechTalk..Empire

Nov Event...AH/Mini
TechTalk..TR

Treas …....Judy Ross
501-888-3396
Sec….....Wilma Newton
870-723-1964

Marque Leaders
Empire...Jim Peckham
501) 539-3306
AH/Mini…Nick Dawson
501) 221-9118
TR……Chris Cooper
501) 617-4696
Ron Kew
501) 815-3459
MG….. Gary Mackin
870-941-0149

Newsletter Editor
Brenda Collins
501-225-5162
hessdorf@aol.com

Historian
Vera McLeod
501-851-2640

Membership
Dianna McCullough
501-909-2611

WebMaster
Brian Wright
847) 691-8236
Webster@bmca.club

www.bmca.club

BMCA is pleased to welcome new members:
Robert and Kimberly Tschiemer from Mayflower, AR
Owners of a 1977 MGB
Scott Slaughter and Todd Schroder from Searcy, AR.
Owners of a 1991 Sterling 827 SL

September Birthdays:
Ken Grunewald 6th;
Carrie Harris 8th;
Wayne Ritchie 11th; Anne Coyle 11th
Carol Cunningham 12th; Lance Felix 14th; Jim Peckham 30th
September Anniversaries:
Jack & Mary Sue Brashear 4th;

Mary & Joshua Swift 9th

Our family of BMCA’ers is a very special group
who need leadership to keep the momentum going.
Members participate in the events, seldom leaving without some sort of lifetime memory,
but it’s the organizers that make it happen.
The job is NOT that difficult, but it does require some time.
And as with most of life’s experiences, the planning and preparing
is actually half of the fun that most miss out on.
Keep in mind that we have an election every November for new officers and marque leaders.
We need BMCA’ers to step up and put their name on the ballot.
Previous position holders are always available for advice and guidance.
Don’t be afraid to do yourself and your club a service.
Nominations will be made at the October Meeting.

Our Deepest Sympathy
To
Charlie Collins and family
For the recent loss
Of his Mom

Our Deepest Sympathy
To
Wilma Newton
for the recent loss
of her husband, Jim.

James (Jim) Newton
4/21/1951…...8/9/2021

MG Marque by Charlie Collins
Cecil Kimber – The man, the myth, the legend!! (For MG Cars)
To say that Cecil Kimber is famous for his role in the formation and growth of the MG Car Company
would be a bit of an understatement. To title him as just an “automotive engineer” would be even more
so. Cecil Kimber was the creator and driving force behind what would become one of the best-loved car
brands of all time. Cecil Kimber was inducted into the British Sports Car Hall of Fame in June 2017.
Cecil Kimber was born in South London
on April 12, 1888. At a young age, he became interested in vehicles and motorsport.
His attention was originally drawn to motorcycles, but after an accident that badly damaged his right leg, Kimber made the switch
from two wheels to four wheels.
A career in the motor industry soon
beckoned and after a few other stops along
the way, including a brief stint with AC Cars,
Kimber went to work for William Morris to take
on the role of Sales Manager. While working
for Morris, Kimber developed a range of
special cars based on Morris bodies, and in
1924 the MG marque, for Morris Garages,
was born. From the start, the MG specialty
was sports cars. Cars with flair. The new company, still under William Morris’s personal ownership,
moved from Oxford to Abingdon in 1929 and Kimber became managing director in July 1930.
In 1935 William Morris formally sold MG to Morris Motors company. This meant Kimber was no
longer in sole control of the company and had to take instructions from head office. This led to disagreements about management and direction but also personal matters. With this Kimber became
increasingly disillusioned with his role at MG, and the dissatisfaction was mutual. In 1941 Cecil Kimber,
the creator of the MG brand was out of the company. His tenure was a mere 17 years.
Five years later, on February 4, 1946, Cecil Kimber died in a train accident at the age of 56. Cecil
Kimber’s daughter, Jean Cook, remembers the cruel irony of that train wreck:
The only reason he was on that train was because he couldn’t get the petrol coupons to drive to Peterborough in his own MG. His death was nobody’s
fault, but MG had been his be-all and end-all. It was
almost a merciful release – he never quite got over
being fired.
Though the man was dead, and arguably many
of MGs most famous cars came after his departure,
his legacy has never been forgotten.
There are plaques honoring where he
lived, societies and awards named after him, and
of course books and countless articles devoted to
him. He remains, to this day, a revered figure in the
annals of MG history. (Story from – Just British
online Motoring Club)
This was Cecil’s house. The home is now
converted to a pub. Great place to have a brew
and a snack if you happen to be in Abington
looking for MG remnants! Brenda and I visited the
Boundary House which was just down the street
from where Nick’s mom lived. And we got the
chance to visit her too!

AH/ Mini Marque

by Nick Dawson

A VERY UNUSUAL AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000
While talking to long-time BMCA member Jim Clark a few months ago about his current
Austin-Healey 3000 Mk III’s backstory he told me a fascinating tale of his first Austin-Healey, involving
a mystery and the involvement of Donald Healey himself.
Picture Jim, in 1974, as a newly qualified pharmacist in Norfolk, Virginia. Looking in his local
newspaper he saw an ad for a newly restored 1962 Austin-Healey 3000 Mk II. With the rare tri-carb
set-up, beautiful (but non-standard) Cadillac Auburn Brown paint and a lovely re-trimmed custom interior
he had to have it and found a way to pay the full $2,800 advertised price (the Navy officer who had
brought the car back with him from Europe, and sold it to him at full asking price, was no doubt thrilled).

Jim added 60-spoke chrome wire wheels to replace the 48-spoke ones on the car, had
the bumpers re-chromed, joined the Tidewater Association of Classic Healey’s (TACH) and proceeded
to take part in local and regional Healey events and shows. It was pointed out to him numerous times
that although his car was stunning it must have been modified as it had two separate lights for the sidelights and indicators, front and rear, and original cars only had one doing double duty for both. Fast
forward to the second ever national Healey Conclave, in 1977, conveniently (for Jim) held in Newmarket,
VA. Donald Healey, the marque’s eponymous founder had been flown in by Concorde, at great expense,
and was the guest-of-honor at the show.
At the judging for Jim’s class of Healey 3000’s there was consternation about his car because
although it was pristine it had those TWO sets of side-lights and would have to be marked down for
modification of the original car. No-one knew quite what to do so Jim went to get Donald Healey himself
to take a look at the car. Donald did so and then asked a few questions:
“Look on the firewall and see if there is an additional tag with the car’s weight in kilograms?”: “Yes”
“Does the car have octagonal spinners on the wheels instead of eared knock-offs?”: “Yes”
“Is there an ignition lock under the steering column?” “No, but there is a bracket for one”

The great man then announced, “what you have here is an original German export model, one of
only 28 made in 1962”. Jim and the judges thought “Holy Cow” and he was duly awarded First Place in
his class! The pictures in this article are of a photo of the car, signed by Donald Healey himself and Jim
driving Donald back from a post-prizegiving celebration. And about that Cadillac paint color; Jim recalls
Mr. Healey telling him that it looked so good he wished it had been offered as an original color on new
Healeys!
If you want more details on this story, ask Jim, he will be happy to tell you more of one of the
most memorable weekends of his life!

Triumph Marque by Ron Kew
Bugeye Long Drive
Most of you were in the club when the Drive Away Cancer car came to a British Car show in Hot
Springs in 2012 or 2013. Immediately one of our members, Syn Inscore decided to make her Triumph
Spitfire into a Drive Away Cancer car and she started going all over finding children with cancer and
giving them rides. Now and then Syn would ask other club members to go somewhere so some kids
could take rides in other British cars. Syn became attached to some of the kids and little Emma seemed
to be her favorite. One summer weekend Emma and her cousin were coming up from Texas and Emma
wanted to go see another cancer patient in north Arkansas. Emma had been in my white Bugeye sprite
the previous December and according to Syn, Emma requested that my car go on this trip.
This was to be a day trip covering at least 300 miles, (I believe it ended up being over 400) and I’d never
tried to make it that far in an older British car. So it was with some reluctance that I said I’d give it a try.
It was a long day, but my Bugeye made it there and back. That got me to thinking that if I could put
three days in a row together, I could drive this little car up to a place on Lake Ontario where I go every
year. I decided to give it a try, plan on a three day drive instead of my normal two day drive, fly home
and then hopefully fly up again in the fall to bring the car back.
With such an idea, many in our club would get to work making sure their car was in top shape for a long
journey. Not me, I just decided to hope for the best and give it a go. My thought was to try to avoid the
interstate highways mostly, this way I could keep the rpm’s and speed down hoping to not overtax its
little engine. So here is how my first day went.
I got the car packed and got a reasonably early start. Although it was July, the early air was cool with the
top off of the Bugeye. I went down highway 5 to Benton, then made my way over to highway 70 East
instead of going on Interstate 40 East. It was quite enjoyable going along in the smiling Bugeye Sprite
frequently being waved at by other motorists. The car was running fine and I was on my way.
My route was to take me to Northeast Arkansas by way of state highways. The gas gauge wasn’t working but I knew how many gallons the tank held and could estimate how many miles a tank should last,
plus I could reset the tripmeter each time I got gas. If you are wondering what a tripmeter is, it is the
mileage indicator that most cars have which is below the odometer and can be reset to zero to let you
know how far you went on a trip or maybe how far since your last fill up. I also brought along what I
called my “Arky gas gauge” which was a straight wooden dowel rod that would fit into the gas filler tube
to let me know I still had enough gas to go farther. Before I made my first stop for gas, I noticed the
tripmeter at first seemed to be reading low and then just stopped moving. If that is to be the only hiccup,
I thought, then I’m in for a great trip.
The slight noise that the speedometer was making wasn’t too bad and the erratic way that its needle was
hopping around were just minor annoyances, but the afternoon heat was draining me as the afternoon
wore on. Still though the lack of a decent suspension created a rough ride that was wearing on me, I’d
still get waves and friendly honks now and then and that would perk me up.
It seems that when you take the smaller roads, not only is the speed slower but there are also more stops,
plus the roads are not as straight; less direct routing means more miles all at slower speeds to get to the
destinations.
I had expected to make it across the Mississippi River into Illinois on the first day, but found I was weary
even though I had only made it to Sikeston, Mo on the first day. I began to wonder if I should have
planned on 4 days instead of 3 for this drive.

SUNDAY, November 7th, 2021
AUSTIN_HEALEY/MINI MARQUE EVENT
“DAD’s OLE CAR SHOW AND PARADE”
AT FORT ROOTS, NORTH LITTLE ROCK
We will meet at 11:30 a.m., at McLeod’s British Cars in Maumelle,
for a short 13-mile drive to Fort Roots VA Hospital in North Little Rock,
where we will participate in the “Dad’s Ole Car Show and Parade”.
We will leave McLeod’s to drive to the show at 11:45 a.m. More details of the show are below:

TR Rally September 4th Change of Plans
We had scheduled for the September club event to be a short drive from McLeod’s British Cars to
Dickey-Stephens Park to watch the last home regular season game of our AA Minor League team, the
Arkansas Travelers. I’ve never been to a Travelers game. When I asked at our last meeting, it seems
not many in our club have. I went to a AAA game earlier this summer in Rochester, NY and was looking
forward to seeing our Travelers in their home field.
When we were choosing an event, we chose an outdoor activity because we thought that might provide
lower chances for Covid transmission, at the same time we were afraid it might be too hot. Checking
the weather forecast, it became apparent that it was likely to be above 90 degrees and might be raining.
We thought very few if any of our members would want to go to the game and called Ron McLeod to
see if we could still meet at his place at 1 pm as we had planned but do something else instead of going
to the game.
Ron was willing to let us use his clubhouse and he and Garry Jeffries worked up a run for us that would
start at Ronnie’s and end back there. I think those that made it to this event were glad that we changed
the event into a run that returned to the clubhouse for ice cream and toppings. Our thanks to Ronnie for
helping us modify the activity and working with Garry to work up a drive for us. Brenda sent out emails
to let folks know we would still be meeting at the same place and time but were changing the activity.
I believe we had 10 cars that went on the run, several others participated but stayed at the clubhouse
and were patient enough to wait until we got back before getting into the ice cream.
If any of you wondered how the game turned out, the box scores showed that the visiting team, the
Wichita Wind Surge scored first with a run in the 3rd inning. Then the Travelers scored two runs in the
6th inning and held onto that lead. Maybe we can go to a game next year.

NINETEENTH ANNUAL
CAR & CYCLE SHOW

Hosted by British Iron Touring Club of NW Arkansas
In Fayetteville, Arkansas, Agri Park
Show on October 9, 2021
BENEFITTING THE ALS ASSOCIATION OF
NORTHWEST ARKANSAS
October 7th - Driving tour through Arkansas Ozarks. Route TBD.
9:30 departure from the hotel.
October 8th - Driving tour including stop at Crystal Bridges Museum
of American Art (if open). 9:30 departure from hotel.
Show registration (4:00 - 6:30 P.M.),
cook out and parking lot party (6:30 PM or later if the chicken is not
ready) at the Holiday Inn Convention Center of Northwest Arkansas ,
until....
October 9th - Car and cycle display and popular choice judging at
Agri Park, 10 AM - 2 PM.
Lunch and concessions available on site.
Silent Auction (donations welcom).
Catered Awards Dinner at the Holiday Inn Convention Center 6 PM,
Oct. 9th.
SPECIAL GUEST: Author JOHN NIKAS. Dinner tickets are limited,
order soon.

2021 Calendar of BMCA and Regional Events
Oct 5………….BMCA Monthly Meeting (Nominations for 2022 Officers)

Oct 9………..Brits in the Ozarks (www.britishironnwa.org/show.html)
Oct 9………..Batesville Scottish Festival (www.arscorrishfest.com)
Oct 21-24…...Minis in the Ozarks (MITO) (https://ozarkmini.com)
Nov 2…………..BMCA Monthly Meeting (Officer elections)
Nov 7..……......AH/Mini Event (Dad’s Ole Car Show and Parade)

Little Rock Cars and Coffee, 3rd Saturday of every month, 8 am to 11 am
Hot Springs Cars and Coffee, 4th Saturday of every month 8 am to 11 am

Route to Fayetteville

October 8, 2021

We will depart the Walmart, 19301 Cantrell Rd., at 9:00am
and head west on highway 10 to the Agri Cooperative Supply
at 1111 East Broadway St. in Morrilton AR. for a rest stop.

We will then proceed on hwy. 64 to Russellville turning Right on to N. Arkansas Ave., hwy. 7,
to CJ’s Butcher Boy Burgers, 2803 N. Arkansas Ave., for lunch.
We will then take hwy. 7 north to hwy 16 turning Left and taking it to hwy. 21
where we will turn Right and proceed to hwy 412.
We will then head west on hwy. 412 to the Walmart fuel center
at 157 Gary Hatfield Way in Huntsville for a rest stop.
After this stop we will proceed to the hotel in Springdale on hwy. 412.

Of course all of this is subject to change depending on the needs of the group.
I included the addresses so that people can use their GPS’s in case we get separated.
Contact Charles Hutchinson if you have any questions……..501) 413-8107

Route to Batesville Scottish Festival October 9, 2021
6:30 am meet at McDonald's near McCain Mall.
4008 McCain Boulevard North Little Rock, AR 72116

7 am depart for Batesville
7:45 am Pit Stop at McDonald's in Bald Knob
9 am arrive at Lyon College in Batesville
This group will be led by
Gary Mackin 870) 941-0149 and Jerry McCullough 501) 909-2811

BMCA
Newsletter Editor
723 Kirby Rd.
Little Rock, AR. 72211

